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EOUAL OPPORTUNITY CELL REPORT 

The Equal Opportunity Cell was established in MESIOM in the year 
2013-14. MES Institute of Management is committed to provide a suitable enabling 

environment to all students with special needs and those from diverse backgrounds. 
The EOC has been addressing the concems of SC/ST/OBC and the other weaker 

sections with the primary objective of ensuring timely help to students in need. Every 
year an orientation program is organized to acquaint students with the yearlong 

blanned by the cell. The students are given information on the various State 

and Central Government scholarships available to them. The EOC was rechristened as 
- Abhisama - in 2019. 

OBJECTIVES: 
To create an atmosphere of equal opportunity through awareness 

programmes 

To provide support towards skill development and enhancing 
employment 
To provide support in the form of Remedial Classes, Bridge Course 
Scholarships and book bank facility 

To expedite legal redressal in matters of violation of equal opportunity 

FUNCTIONS OF THE CELL: 
SC/ST and other diverse background students are entitled to services offeredby 

the EOC. 

Providing personal counselling and career guidance 

The EOC organizes remedial classes for the students who need extra attention. 

To provide inclusive growth by encompassing everyone into the mainstream of 

the societyy 
To provide scholarships, both govemment and non-government aneTATE 

awareness about the scholarship programmes available under varios schenies 



The equal opportunity cell has been addressing the concerns of the SC/ST/OBC and the 

other weaker sections with the primary objective of ensuring timely help to students in 

need. Every year an orientation program is organized to acquaint students with the 

yearlong activities planned by the cell. The students are given information on the 

various state and central government scholarships available to them. The equal 

opportunity cell of our college was rechristened as ABHISAMA on 30/n/2019. The 

following are the Equal Opportunity cell members: 

1. Dr S. Sharada, Principal Chairperson 
2. Smt. Divyashree DV Asst prof 
3. Smt. V. Chitra Asst prof 
4. Ms. shahenaz Asst prof 

2020-2021 ACTIVITIES REPORT CONDUCTED BY EOC CELL 

ABHISAMA- EQUAL OPPORTUNITY CELL 2020 

On 10/12/2020, Thursday, the Equal Opportunity Cell "Abhisama" Conducted the 

Webinar "Celebrating Human Rights "on the occasion of Human Rights Day. The 

Resource person of this programme was Dr. Praneetha B S, Principal, Seshadripuram 

Law College, Bangalore. The Introductory note was given by Dr. Sharada S, Principal, 

MESIOM, Bangalore. 

The program was conducted to the I year and II year BCOM and BBA students. Event 

was started with an invocation on Lord Ganesha by Smt Sushmitha V Asst Prof, 

MESIOM and the dignitaries were welcomed By Dr. Sharada S, Principal, MESIOM, 

Bangalore. 
Resource person addressed the students on Universal Declaration of Human Right 

(UDHR). Discussed on the impacts and influences of UDHR on the drafting of Indian 

Manage 
Constitution. Finally given the importance on Celebrations of Human Rights by each 

Citizen ute 

The presidential address was given by Smt Rohini Patil, Asst Prof MESIOM.Fmlly 

the program was concluded by proposing the Vote of thanks bySmt Divyashred Dv, 



Asst Prof, Dept of Commerce and Mgmt. The entire program was compered by Smt 

Chitra V, Asst Prof, Dept of Commerce and Mgmt. 

m 

Remedial Classes 2020-2021 

Odd Semester 

BCOM Date Subject Taken Year 

19/02/2020 CSA 
First year 

20/02/2020 FA 

17/02/2020 QABD 
2020-2021 Second year 

18/02/2020 Corp Acc 

15/02/2020 IT 
Third year 

16/02/2020 GST 

BBA Date Subject Taken Year 

19/02/2020 FA 
First year 

20/02/2020 CA 

17/02/2020D 

nagem 
2020-2021 

Second year 
18/02/2020 A 

Third year |15/02/2020 AFM 



16/02/2020 MA 

Book Bank Facility 
The library has Book Bank facility for all and SC/ST students. The Books from the 

Book Bank are issued for the whole semester and every semester. Student members can 

borrow semester related text books for whole semester and are returned next day of the 

last exam of the current semester. From the Book Bank students can borrow two at a 

time. Separate register is maintained for the issue of semester related text books. 

List of SC/ ST students list 

Year BCOM BBA 

2020-2021 61 21 

Principal 
MES Institute of Management 
aiajinagar, Bangalore-560 010 
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